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THIS IS WHERE YOU WILL FORGET YOUR TROUBLES FOR THE NONCE

."PINCHED." ,:
p.;FirstI'Cannibal— How.v does £ that:C>j?
missionary^ look:that you;cap tured

'
!jj

yesterday?-' "r,'-^-.::"'^;*,;1"/'';',:;-'^.,: \u25a0 \u25a0'

'/:Second
*Cannibal— He'has :a:kind \

of <a pinched .'look.;^'~v ;':;
' *

"
Mrs. E.",Z..:'; Nagglt4-why /don't

you 5shooj' that;' fly.roff your; head?
It's ).beeh 'ithere \ five}mlnuteß>3 g/3J \u25a0«

E^Z/fNagglt-^What'B .theluse;*l
aln111using

*
the j!top \u25a0;of-my \u25a0 head

Just vnow?. "- ;.- ;\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0;.' s"^\^-^j<l--iri'v

TOOjMUCH

THE MOTHER DIDN'T-' KXOWV
r Mrs.:Hoyle—How is your baby ?

~

|Mrs.'iDoyle--Y6u '- r talk ::as"iIf
'
1;

;were!.the /[child's nurse/ instead ot
jhis'-mother.'T.V:-;.'".*--1-';'"*: ~K •""•;r:-:-;1

%First \u25a0HobcH-They" say; that; fre-
':querit [weakens jpeople."*

"

\u0084' Second^ Hobo^-You '.»haven't :no-
ticedJ^itliat 1I'm5 Vlosing „any
strength,'' have" you?

HOT i,AVBATHER.

• jand Daughters :of Repri-
manded Heroes," explained the
native. "Itis one of our largest
patriotic orders."

""

• a Ftrrußß onnKß.'
A stranger,. visiting this country

to the year. 1960,", was struck by thelarge ;number ;of persons wearing
buttons Inscribed :."S. & D. R. H."

"What do those' letters signify?" <

he asked.'SSßßfißHßSßßfltttfMiß

Two great gushing oil wells in/this State have just been fired/:
causing a loss of hundreds of thousands of rdollars,by a brat of a
boy throwing his lighted cigarette into the*oil. The> same kind of:
willful carelessness fires the forests^ and there should ;be a -

strong,
effort to make an example of those who .are guilty of it.

The press year after year calls frequent attention to the,neces-
sity of preventing these; fires. But nothing; seems to icome of -it/;
and the destruction goes on unchecked. WhatUs everybody's busi- i
ness seems :to)be nobody's, and ;by and ,by, when forest \ arsonihas^
done its work, everybody's, business willbe to regret^ vainly, that;

proper precautions were not taken to prevent the vast injury, that
yrill follow.

•

THE late hot spell had added to it the terror of timber fires in
the mountains. There were conflagrations on both sides of
the north fork of the American River, and between the Bear

and the Yuba, that burned over square miles of country. There
ought to be some way to stop the carelessness or the crime that
causes this terrible destruction of property; if setting out these
fires is not a felony it should be made so by law.

In some respects the law about setting fires is strangely de-
ficient. To set fire maliciously to a field of grain is by the law of
this State malicious mischief only. The penalties of arson do not'
apply to the offense. Standing grain in the field is insured, as
buildings are, but it is not adequately protected by criminal penal-
ties, as buildings are. Insurance has never been extended to stand-
ing timber. When burned itis a total loss/ To burn itinflicts dam-
age far beyond the pocket of its owner, for*it means the decrease of
moisture in the soil, and injury to agriculture./ .

We do not know, how complete organization has been made
under the forest law passed by the last Legislature. In default
of any, the Water and Forests Society should get in touch with
the people and officials of the mountain counties and induce a
spirit of watchfulnes that will better protect the forest from fire.
It is nearly three months to rain. The intense heat has dried \the
forest floor. The wet spring made abundance of-grass in the timber
which is now dried out to tinder. What is to be expected of camm-
ing parties, and irresponsible boys ,roaming around :in the moun-
tains? ,

' ''
•'•'-\u25a0'.'• "\u25a0»•\u25a0'.\u25a0 ".- V -" -'^S^

MORE FOREST FIRES.

and a decorative coat-of-arms, it seems,

is .regarded by certain social factions in
France as a danfprous element in Euro-
pean. society. The separate charges that
have been E brought against her are so
diverse

;
that their :very diversity is- hu-

morousl:' ':,
It is • not very long ago since a writer

of •:Gil-V Bias that "American
women are. no "longer contented with the
money* that their husbands have toiled to
make,: but, aspiring now to power, they

are eager to 'enter the TielG of diplomacy.
The.tltle of, Embassador,: the article de-
clared,'has.become worth;_as .much in
the eyes of the American, women who are
looking over the matrimonial market as
is that of Prince, and the position of an
attache is equal to that |of|a German
baron.' ;/.- . \u25a0 . ' •\u25a0

- . "- ' -;-• 't.y.v^TJ-

It was . not inIthis observation, how-
ever, that the point of the criticism lay.
Instead, it was :in the :deduction which
was made

" concerning
:the effect these

alliances would have upon international
relations. '- i .v v . . .

The American woman. It was asserted,

does jnot give upIher patriotic feeling of
nationality when* she marries, a foreign

diplomat. On ".the -contrary, she never
ceases working\u25a0 for her, native land." And,
becoming through her charm, ability and
wealth, ;a real power In:the diplomatic
world abroad, :she is .able to influence
advantageously the fortunes of her coun-
try

Through this new ambition of the
American ;woman, therefore,, the .inter-
national J marriage becomes a menace to
Europe.'

'
It;is more to be feared "abroad,

in' fact, than are the great American
trusts. \u25a0

|Contrast with this? view of-the-situa-
tion '. the reason {which the advanced re-
publicans of France give for;their oppo-
sition to x French- American

'
marriages.

They take
"
the;ground that the noblesse

of Europe would become extinguished in
the course of tim«. and-that the republi-
can social organization would,spread over
the continent, ;if It were not" for the
American heiresses.

—
As: things stand now, they say. the

heirs to great I;names 1 are enabled by
the wealth ;of: their American wives to
buy back the jmortgaged .estates of their
families,

'
to strengthen their ;position in

pociety and- politics, and to re-establish
the prestige of their blazons.

Thus ithe
-

American woman, although

she prides herself upon being a daughter

of liberty, becomes abroad a idangerous
enemy to republicanism. ) She is accused
of "paralyzing democracy," of helping to
destroy :the social results of the French
revolution. \u25a0\u25a0

SORROW OF IT.
Edyth— Cordelia is the most pessi-

mistic \girl:-1 ever .knew.
'

|
Mayme-^-Pesslmlstlc!;.
Edyth-^-Yes.' -Why, ever since her en-

gagement 'she jhas been worrying for
fear she may not ,be able to have .her
own way. after: her. marriage.-

—
Chicago

News.- '•,"-**'.\u25a0>\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0". • '.."

MOST COSTLY LEATHER.
Itis said 'that the most costly leather

in";,the -.world is known to the'trade as
piano jleather. ;The J secret of

'
tanning

this \u25a0leather is known|only 'toa: family

of tanners fin Germany, \_though : the
Bklns from!> which it is "tanned come al-
most .entirely from America. .

IF It were generally understood how
salutary the act of laughing is. to the
bodily health, says a physician in the

London Chronicle, there might be more
laughter, than .lamentation in the world,

and farcical ". comedies
. -.pr ove more at-

tractive to the Invalidjthan ;physicians.

The old adage, "Laugh and grow, fat,"
is founded • ;on a sound physiological
basis. . It is commonly observed that fat
men laugh with considerable facility.
But they do not laugh because they are
fat. They are fat because they laugh,

the act of cachinnation having a pro-
found Influence in promoting appetite,
oxidation of the blood, digestion—in-
deed, the entire and complex process of
nutrition. Good

'
nourishment produces

the contented body, the fit temple of the
contented mind,1which v is, we know on
excellent authority, a perpetual feast. |

The immediate physical .results of in-
dulgence in laughter are numerous. In
the first place the \ act of,laughing in-
volves the exercise of a large number of
muscles, including many of those of the
face, neck, chest 'and :abdomen," which,

if they are exercised sufficiently, often
become correspondingly well developed,

as do also air those glands, blood ves-
sels, nerves and other .'\u25a0 tissues in inti-
mate connection with them. The facial
muscles, for example,' of the man who
laughs often and easily! are generally
developed to a degree which gives him
the facial rotundity of a contented child.
But laughter accomplishes ,much more
than the production }of this more.out-
ward appearance of well-being. : Ithas
a highly beneficial influence on those two
vital organs, the heart and the lungs:;{

During what Is called a "fit";of laugh-

ter the lungs may be almost completely
emptied of their contained 'air. yFresh
air is then drawn in to the fullest extent
of their capacity, inflating, perhaps,
those little used air;, cells which con-
tained •previously ;only stagnant :air|and
bacilli—foiv in, the shallow breathing .we
ordinarily practice -comparatively large
tracts of"air cells are not.used. During

this ;\u25a0 process 'the general 'circulation- is
accelerated, .impure alr.:is hurried

'
out,of

the system and fresh air hurried In.
With ":theIforcible ascent ,and .descent of
the diaphragm during inspiration' and
expiration jthe liver.and other ."abdominal
organs undergo Ia;kind of5 kneading not
unlike ;that undergone during;massage,
and this is of great 1 benefit ingrousing

them from" that torpor to which they are
liable. The heart is ) also stimulated :to
more "vigorous - contraction during 'the

"Low. spirits,">orI.what jj is 'popularly
termed "a; fifof"the^ 'blues,''* is a mental
state'of ten caused |by a poisoning of<the
nervous system-with one \u25a0 of those curious
toxins which the body^ occasionally elab-
orates from. the food supplied -to \u25a0it,";and
which perhaps a sluggish ;liver;(whose
duty it is to guard the portals of the sys-
ten and prevent the entrance of hurtful
matters from the alimentary'canal),, has
allowed to;pass .unchallenged. .Laughter
alone has been known to;dissipate this
kind of;mental depression, % by.;mechan-
ically rousing the system, Increasing the
rate oxidation of the ,bloody Indirectly,
stimulating the' organs by. which such
poisons are: eliminated,; and, by its bene-
ficial action on the liver,?- arresting- the
absorption into the system of any;more
poisons.^ To do this,. of course, the laugh-

ter must be hearty, and prolonged— of
that kind evoked by the well-played far-
cical comedy.

'
Itis a matter of common

knowledge thatv a man; 'laughs "more
heartily., when in,company |with others
than he does by himself: this is because
most of our emotional states are "catch-
ing";hence, in a theater, *anjaudience |is
easily, seized with uncontrollable" laug»-
ter, as itmay be with equally uncontrol-
lable panic. The most vigorous :laugh-
ter, then, must be sought

'
in company. /

The
-

spare; 8 melancholy iand \ miserable-
lookingman is thin because he seldom or
never.. gives * way.: to healthy ''laughter. \u25a0

Mental;worries, real or.;. imaginary,;will
bo prevent nutrition through jjjthe|Influ-
ence of mind on body as to produce wast-
ing/of: the \u25a0 muscular system and "_ those
bther tissues which subserve It.

"
;If\ such

a;man would look on the lighter side of
life and laugh a little'more his appetite
and digestion would improve," and -he
would be^able ;to acquire \ that \minimum
amount of fat which' is;necessary, to the
well being of the|body—fat being -

a
;:nec-

essary |constitutent :of the healthy 'brain
and

'
nervous "system. ,. The laughing habit

is orie.ltherefore. ,that ,is.worth\cultivat-
ing.

-
It is a matter of \u25a0\u25a0 every-dajr xexperi-

ence that one, feels' thebetter for a'good
laugh,, an explosion of laughter being/ In
truth, ;a:nerve-storm, ;comparable \u25a0'in*;its
effect to a thunderstorm In'nature \u25a0(on a
very small scale), doing good by dissipat-
ing those oppressive clouds of;care which
sometimes- darken the mental horizon.

active cachinnatory process. Persons
who, so .to speak,

. l̂et themselves go,
ana laugh.with a will, sometimes bring
almost all the principal muscles of their
body into play, twisting.i^turnlng and
bending themselves v almost ir? double ;"in
sheer muscle exhilaration. -\u25a0"''..-•;:.::

GOOD HUMOR AND HEALTH.

livingis very much more worth while
than the commonplace ways of their,
neighbors.

The theater is one of their extrava-
gances. Usually, however, they walk
down and ride home on that common
means of transit, the street car. r The
long line of carriages waiting outside
the playhouse after the performance
has always appealed to their fancy, and
they have often pictured themselves
awaiting the call of their carriage

number. \u25a0
• ;:

When this bliss did come to pass it
was brought about by a very unroman-
tic reason. The weather had been
threatening all1 day, but at just 7
o'clock the rain began. Soon it devel-

"CALLACAB."

(Statistics secured by the Chicago

Record-Herald demonstrate that wo-

!men outclass men in the universities
:of this country.)
__._ HIGH Icasual wish to men-

-\A/\u25a0'*\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0 'tlon not as brlngin'

:-;V V, pain\u25a0 to.me.
But it'bein' my intention that the same' . [a protest; be J
Inbehalf of other fellers what is wrlt-
v in' more an' more
While they're langulshin' in cellars

! with their sisters on the door;

And I'm also not-suggestin' that a fact

*ls not a .fact. ...
But there's some that In digestin pains

your stummick In the act.

An' ef women men. is leavin' in a game
approachln\ skin t

Folks sh'd mention ;it with grievin.
but they. shouldn't rub itIn.

Which I'm frequent times recallin* that
my sister used -to be

In her book 3of style appallin' to her
;brother, which was me. ,

Yit I;Vwas not agertated when she
punched ray mental, eye.

Bein's s'peryer, es pa stated an' ray ma'
did not deny.

'

But ef facts which;go a-gunnin' heart-
less crooel seem to prove

That'mos' women have U3 ruhnin', then
-. ,our speerits it should -move:
Ef they'.ve knocked us till we're sleep-

. in* through the racket an* the
; "dln^
Folks sh'd mention it 'with weepln'.

"but they shouldn't rub it In.

Which' the same I'm yit maintainln*
man is

'
her suoperyer mat.c.

An' I'm risin',es explainin* this here
fact that now Istate.

In a ball game ;she's depressln* and she
\u25a0 hasn't got a show.

An' a prize fight keeps her guessin 1

when the gore an' glory flow:
An' ef some is yit maintainin' that our

\u25a0 .minds, sh'd have, the call.
Men there is with business tralnin' do

first-rate with/none at all.
Let"us" heed this" fact, my brothers,

• through the thick an' also thin.
Quite regardless of them others which

would yearn to rub it in.

Didn't Sally tell you to look sharp

•twixt Saturday and Tuesday for,the
nuptials^ of charmlig Maylita.Pease and
Arthur B. Watson? There's sweet exulta-
tion in the phrase "Itold you so," follow-
ing all human developments, but when
there's a romance at hand, why 'Itolct
you so" makes thrills—journalistic thrills.

For many weeks busy dressmakers have
been building what looked to be an in-
ordinately lovely lot of frocks for a trip

to Portland. That started the gossip, for
itdoesn't take a lady Sherlock Holmes to

scent a wedding, when the engagement

is out. and the dressmaker so mightily

busy.
To-night the wedding takes place at the

!Pease home. It-will be a very quiet
:afTair." without attendants, with only rel-
atives as guests. \u25a0

Immediately after the reception- at the
home, Mr. Watson will take his bride
East, via Portland, where they will"do"
the fair. Mr. and Mrs. Pease will ac-
company them north.

Apropos of the marriage there is this
to be said: Itis eminently fit, socially,

financially and personally. And the
knowledge each has- of tha other Is the
intimate knowledge ,gained from their
childhood friendship.

One of the handsomest women at th©
Martin reception on Friday night was
Mrs. Charles Krauthoff—a splendid type
of dark beauty, regal in carriage, and an
artist In the matter of gowning. Far and
away Is she the handsomest woman In
the army. Not such a compliment? Well,
looking over the Presidio post, there are
some beautiful women there. Mrs. Funs-
ton among them.
And speaking -of the wife of the com-

mander of the Pacific, she is making a lot
of friends at the post and hereabouts.

;Mrs. HenryfA. Butters, one of the re-
gally gowned women at the Martin re-
ception—has gone to her cottage at St
Helena, the scene of the gayest of gay

sets in the palmy days of the 'SO's. J
White Sulphur Springs and the TiburcicT

Parrott mansion were the lodestars of
the locality, and millionaires floated about

St. Helena as thick as mosquitoes in San
Rafael.

Now that the springs are revived, and
many charming people are loca^ng In and
about St. Helena and Its sister towns—
Napa and.Calistoga, a revival of the good

old times is looked for.
The Joseph Tobina are among those

whose summer home is located there-
abouts. - '•;"-;<

On the 'afternoon of the 21st a reception

will be given to. Susan B. Anthony, the
much-beloved pioneer of equal rights, at
the Sequoia Hotel-Geary and Hyde

streets.
The reception committee will incluaa

many of the cleverest women hereabouts.
and the affair promises to be ona of the
most notable social affairs of the sum-
;mer.

Holbrook Bllnn comes to town to-day

from Monterey, remaining a few days.^
In August the Blinna return to New

York but not until after the midsummer
jinks*at the Bohemian grove, where he

will be a guest. . /
In September the clever young actor .

will open in his now famous Imperson-

ation of Napoleon.
\u25a0•\u25a0

• •
Mrs E. ~K. Lombard and Miss Sue M.

Lombard of North Yaklma. Washington,

are guests of Charles H. Lombard. Miss
Lombard is the president of the Woman's
Federation of Clubs of the State of
Washington, and a very interesting young
woman. _

/^NCE there was a man who was so

\^J,good and pure and spotless .that
he would have nothing to do with

politics. '
"IfIput my fingers in the unsavory

mess," he said, "they certainly willbe
covered with mire and filth. No,Ican-
not bear to even think of doing such a
thing." .

So he carefully held himself aloof,

from the political mud.
But the men who were not so good

and pure and spotless and who also
were not so particular, sat in the mud
and dabbled in it jand made political
pottery, of it and the illprice of cor-
ruption was; on every piece that they
sold. - . "

And the good, pure, spotless man
bought his share.

"But,", said he, "do you not see how
"clean my hands are?"

And still he bought the pottery.

Moral
—
Ifyou are too good, pure and

spotless to take an active interest in
things , that should make for the wel-
fare of your fellow men you would bet-
ter vremove to:heaven at the first op-
portunity—if-the guardian at the gate
will let you;in.

~
\u25a0---_

'
'. , , . ANSWERS TO QUERIES.

ADDRESS— Subscriber," City. ItIs al-
ways proper to use the prefix "Mr." in
addressing a gentleman.

CHURCHES
—

O. S. In the front part

of the city directory you willfinda list
of all the churches in this city.

TOBACCO—S.. City. The statistics
of the production of tobacco in th©
United States show that Kentucky is

the greatest producer of the weed.

GENERAL STUART— C. S.. City. At
the free public library in this city you
will find a great deal of Information
relative to General J. E. B. Stuart of
the Confederate Army.

ACERTAIN' soul parted from 'its
body and wended Its ,way to the
pearly gate.

"What is your record?" Saint Peter
asked.' , \ ! /

"•\u25a0\u25a0 The.poor soul hesitated.
"Do Ihave to tell?" it finally In-

quired.• "Certainly you do," the good saint re-
plied. ..;

."Well, Isometimes so hand-painted
the truth. that you would not have rec-
ognized it even if you had met It."
'. Saint Peter shuddered. . .

"AndIsaid great, heated words that
would have made "your mother-in-law
gasp as she did in your earthly long
ago."

Saint Peter, looked regretful.
"AndIleft a few unpaid bills behind

me." - v:. -:' \u0084.

'
*.;

- . \u25a0•
:-'

"That might be forgiven here," quoth
the saint, "but \u25a0it never will be on
earth."

"And under my artistic touch my ex-
pense bills sometimes grew to an ex-
tent that surprised even me.''.

•
:r"Your case looks mighty -toTugh," re-

marked the guardian of the gate with
dim 'eyes.'' "What was your business?"*

"Iwas a newspaper man."
The face of the good saint shone with

a glad, new light., . :
"Walk right in; walk right in!" he

said. "You have had your punishment
already." .

FISK-STOKE3 TRAGEDY—J. L. W.. .
City. The shooting of Colonel James
Fisk" by Edward S. Stokes, inNew York
City, occurred in the Grand Central Ho- <

tel. January 7, 1572; The shooting was
the result of a quarrel between the two

men about their admiration for an ac-

tress named Josephine Mansfield. For
some time, the woman had been sup-
ported by Fisk. who at that time was a
speculator on Wall street. Stokes "but-
ted In." and the result was an lntlmata
acquaintance between him and the wo-
man with the result that Fisk became
very angry and there was a lawsuit. It
became apparent that Fisk would have
a legal advantage-* and that was assert*
ed at the time to have been the causn
for the fatal shooting. Stokes was
tried, found guilty and sentenced to be-
hanged, but* was granted a new trial.',
was convicted "in a lesser degree ancC*
was sentenced to a term of Imprison- •

ment in Sing Sing,' from which he was
*

pardoned in IS7B by reason of good be-
havior.

\u25a0 .Townsend's Cala. Glace Fruits, Inar-
tistic fire-etched boxes. New store now
open. 767 Market street. _ *

Special information supplied dally to
business houses and public men by the
Press Clipping Bureau (Allen's). 30 Cali-
fornia'street. .Telephone Main 1042.

•

USES OF THE BAMBOO.
_.. An"authority declares that ihe bam-
doo, so important a source of wealth th
Japan and China; ex.sts in many varie-
ties, and not only supplies the Orientals
witu buildingmaterials, but is used for
ropes, mats,* kitchen,utensils and a host
of other articles. One kind is even cul-
tivated as a. vegetable, me young shoots
belr- eaten like asparagus. The 'plant
is, not confined to the as is
often \u25a0 supposed, but is' found in Japan,
wnere .there Is heavy snow In winter.
Ithas been known to grow -three feet
in a single

'
day.;

Buddhism and Brahmanism had merged, on the Indian main-

land, into the existing system of Hinduism, and distinctive Bud-
dhism had fled to Ceylon, Burmah, Tibet, China and Japan, as
the Mogul power rose and flourished. Mahometanism, propagated
by the missionary sword and torch, threatened with extinction all
the other religions of the great peninsula, when Great Britain ap-
peared on the scene as a new invader. Itis interesting to note that

Alexander and the Greeks found the Indians a strangely truthful
people, without guile or deceit. Transformed by the oppression of
so many races of foreign masters, the British found them to be in-
veterate liars and fullof deceit. That moral condition is always the
sign of a weak people. Incapable of physical defense, they resort
to deception as a means of protection.

Great Britain pursued in India the -wise policy that made
Rome the master of the world, by recognizing all forms of religion
and protecting the sectaries against each other. It is believed and
stated by intelligent Indians that only the appearance of Great
Britain as master prevented devastating religious wars of exter-

mination. Native scholars and Princes, Brahmins and Parsees,

Jains and Mahometans, admit that the English are the best of the
many masters who have overrun the country. In this is the safety
'of English rule. The multitudes of native races have but little in
common. Any one of them, made master by revolution, would at-
tack the religion of all the rest.

These, instigated by. motives of revenge, would invite another
foreign master, and the history that stretches from Aryan to Eng-
lish occupation would be simply written again. The competitor of
Great Britain for the possession of India is Russia, and the history
of Russia as a conqueror has no features that willmove India to
make such a change.

England *has endeavored to improve the material condition of
the people, which is still very low. Railroads' have. been built, irri-
gation established and efforts made to make adequate and sure the
food supply of the people. But while much has been done, more
is desirable, and the people have no assurance that it will be given
by a change of masters.

Lord Kitchener has. contributed to a feeling of unrest by;his
impeachment of the military strength of Great Britain in India.
But the present army in India outmatches the natives far more than
the army of Give at the decisive battle of Plassy. Since the Sepoy
rebellion no native has been permitted to handle artillery or become
in the slightest degree familiar, with the operation of cannon. At
every British post the artillery is served solely by English soldiers,

"and this alone would render an uprising futile. With the English
forces are incorporated many native regiments of infantry and cav-
alry. The corps of Sikhs has been sent on foreign service, as in
China during the Boxer war, and has proved loyal and well dis-
ciplined.

-
\u0084

• ,"\u25a0»
If India intended to attempt to throw off the British yoke the

opportunity occurred during the war in the Transvaal. England
had her hands more than full for a long time, in the gallant, re-
sistance put up by the Boers. The suggestion, originating in con-
tinental Europe, went to the Indians that the time was favorable
fgr them to move against their masters. The reply was a frank
declaration of loyalty to the British, in which Hindu, Jain and Ma-
hometan joined. That critical point is past. England is much
stronger now, and if she were not, the mixture of races, motives,
languages and religions in India is such as to render a concerted
movement against British rule impossible. The Mahometans would
be the most likely to try it,but their former mastery is remembered
and its return is feared. Rather than armed revolution in Asia it
may be expected that the success of Japan will the scholars
and men of thought in affairs to the imitation of Japan in the as-
similation of the arts of western civilization to the betterment of
the teeming millions of people.

IT is not unnatural that the subject races of Asia should show
signs of chafing in their bonds, since the rise of Japan. Itis^tobe expected that India should show some traeasiness. But that

there is not much danger of a general revolt there may be safely
assumed. Japan is a homogeneous country. The people originally
of two races, the conquerors and the aborigines, are completely
amalgamated and have common religious and patriotic sentiments.
On the other hand India is a museum of races. There is evidence
that for ages before the invasion of the white Aryans these races
had fought for mastery over each other. The Aryans, by war or

policy, made conquest of most of them, and India became subject
to foreign masters. Alexander with his. Greeks mastered most
of
'

Western India and established cities, of which*Hyderabad re-

mains to this day. The Scythians, ancestors of the terrible Cos-
sacks, took their turn at conquest and rule, and then the furious
Arab Mahometans appeared and were masters in their turn, to be
superseded by the hordes of Timur, whose descendants established
the Mogul empire, and sat on the Peacock throne.

The Indians have had religion as their master motive from
the remote past. Tho benign philosophy of Buddha appealed to

them. Buddhism was made the state religion by Asoka, and in its
rise and reign furnished a history that has been closely followed
by the history of Christianity. Even the Buddhistic myths, be-
ginning with the miracles attending the birth of Gautama, the ap-
pearance at that event of a new star in the sky and the coming
of wise men to worship the infant, all have their analogues in the
Christian story.

UNEASINESS IN INDIA.
:-\u25a0;* , * ..PARIS, June 15."

IT is something: of a surprise .to find
P. that "Frenchmen do' not regard

'
the

marriages between their
country andIour own\witli any \u25a0more fa-
vor than :we are wont to do at home— we
have such a flattering appreciation of our
own worth.

•
But it:is even more of a

surprise to learn that they look upon
these alliances -with a regret that is more
political; than it is"personal in its origin.

|The* American girl[who)'has exchanged

her. millions for a historic French name

A. J. WATERHOUSE

.;.They;iive, In? a miniature apartment.
As both of them prefer; the luxuries :of
life .to ;the necessities.lthemanner^in 1

which they live can be better, imagined
than described. Certain itis that their

PROBABLY
there Is no thrillIn the

world. that brings tofyou'qulte as
'much ,pleasure as the "one \u25a0

'that
you experience In the reckless ;expendlf
ture of money, that you have hoarded
and saved at the cost ofimany.'a'neces-
sity in order that you *

may/enjoy
'
the

glory of one \u25a0' particular V'splurge/'V;
Ifjyou :have ever eaten sparingly jof

your midday meal and walked -when;
you longed \to jride,

"
you twIH apreciate

the Joy that Anne Batchelder and Ma-
rion Dawes realized one ;,night last,
week. ,

"Perfectly certain," replied, Anne. "I
have been saying "it to myself *;ever
since that lordly person- gave.: me; the
check. » Do you think that on an occa-
sion- like this 111 1should mar, the splendor
of our magnificence by such paltry for-
getfulness?" -

Marion laughed. "Just the same, I
feel that something is going to happen
to change our drama into a farce," she
declared./^ v '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'".\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0

'
;\

• •' - -
They, would have enjoyed the' per-

formance more had not' the \vision:-' of
their waiting cab obtruded Itself into
their 'minds.-; But-at-last the/ curtain
went down and they joined thelwaiting

crowd. Next to them stood Mrs.'Smith--Lennox, who was% a school friend [of
Anne's motherland whom that young
lady particularly desired to impress be-
cause *of the condescending manner of
the older Woman.- Now Anne gloated
over the opportunity that chance r had

.given- her.?
-

w'v\u25a0 'si. \ .-• '\u25a0''\u25a0-- ;\u25a0\u25a0".'.'"•:\u25a0.\u25a0 ':'\u25a0:-"-
• The. lordly personage began, to call

the numbers in his important fashion,
rollingthem. out distinctly and clearly.

Anne did hope .that Mrs. Smith-Len-
nox's carriage fwould not be called be-
fore theirs. .-;••.''•--\u25a0-- -

; \u25a0 \u25a0-,
• "

Just as' Mrs. Smith-Lennox ; smiled
sweetly upon the .two, a gruff voice
sounded in front of them. «. ;

"See here," it said, "here's your keb
over here. Hurry right over. You
won't have to wait, ladies." The speak-
er, whose tones drowned those of the
caller.iwas their;cabman. He had put

on his raincoat and a.. disreputable

sou'wester rubber hat. |He was the ,
most forlorn looking man who had ever '

held the reins over a cab. '\ But he was j
determined. .."This way.'Vhe said, and j
Marion and Anne followed him meekly.

The waiting crowd was -too well-bred
to laugh. But the smile that they/gave
the strange trio was harder to bear.

oped \into one ;;of
'

the moat .violent
storms \of -, the season. •;,The two girls
.watched; the '•*\u25a0' downpour Simournfully.^
They had the 'theater tickets, butithey
lacked the courage' to !brave a^drench-ing.'}L.fX: :.-..\u25a0\u25a0

'
'••'-. ::

-'* ;,\u25a0.'.! .. /..'\u25a0-'\u25a0'\u25a0.
"I think that the onlyiway we 'can

get -down is to ;r;rcall' a cab,1
'

said Anne
boldly. Marionrgasped. \u25a0" "It's wild ex-
travagance,"'-. she >:. said,V.*then U. quickly,
added, but Ido think we shall have to."

':\u25a0 They counted [up their -cash onihand
and counted the possible expenditure
until Marion's pay day. :The financial
prospect' was

"
not;alluring, but Anne

resolutely, went: to the-.telephonoiinith©
hall and ordered a cab. ,.Having? thus
burned their bridges behind them, they

set about as triumphal an entry as pos-
sible.I.They rearranged \u25a0 their, coiffures
and \ donned \u25a0\u25a0! their /gay '.gowns, '-:\u25a0\u25a0',': since
their.long coats would beibound to pro-
tectithem. »" They .felt well justified •in
the expense '- when

'
.they ;entered ;the

foyer of the theater." To ;add -to .their
delight,I'."they-' discovered < several of
their most fashionable V acquaintances

wlthin:range ;of \u25a0 their vision. ;\u25a0

Between the; acts the ;two girls re-
galed .with glowing pic-
tures of the way in which they should
await the calling of their .carriage

number.
"

*, :\
\u25a0'' \u25a0:.'.-. * -

"Are you sure that you will remem-
ber it?" asked Marion. . ..."'\u25a0
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